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Cardio Ladder
 
Burpee Tabata 
 
Body Blast 
 
AMRAP
 
Boxercise 

Free online exercise classes

Simply visit www.kerrysportsacademy.ie homepage and click on the "keeping

well campaign" to access instructions to view exercise classes

Looking for new exercise ideas, check out our pre -recorded classes which

you can do at a time that suits you!



Have a better breakfast



Pasta Siciliana
Ingredients 
1 medium onion

1 clove garlic

3 medium tomatoes

1 medium pepper

7 mushrooms

1 medium courgette

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

400g tin of chopped tomatoes

210g  pasta (wholewheat if desired)

1 tablespoon fresh basil (optional)

10 - 15g grated cheddar cheese

200g kidney beans

 

Method
Chop the onion, garlic, peppers, mushrooms, courgette and

tomatoes.Heat the oil in the pan and cook the onion and garlic,

stirring until the onion is soft.Add the courgette, mushrooms,

peppers, fresh tomatoes and kidney beans. Cook until the

vegetables are tender, stirring occasionally.Stir in the tinned

chopped tomatoes. Simmer, uncovered for a few minutes until the

mixture thickens sl ightly.Cook the pasta in a saucepan of boil ing

water according to the instructions on the packet.Drain the pasta

and toss the vegetables through it. Serve with the chopped basil and

grated cheese on top (if desired)

Beef Stir fry
Ingredients
3 garlic cloves, crushed

good chunk fresh root ginger

 grated1 red chil l i ,  deseeded and chopped

1 tbsp soy sauce

2 tbsp tomato purée

2 chicken breasts, cut into chunky strips

3 blocks dried egg noodles

½ a head broccoli, broken into florets

3 carrots, cut into thin sticks

1 tbsp vegetable oil

300g pack beansprout

3 spring onions, halved and sliced into long strips

1 tbsp oyster sauce

Method
Mix together the garlic, ginger, chil l i ,  soy sauce and tomato purée,

then add the chicken and leave it to marinate while you prep the

rest of the ingredients.Boil a large pan of water, add the noodles,

broccoli and carrots, then cook for 4 mins before draining.Heat the

vegetable oil in a wok, tip in the chicken and its marinade, then stir-

fry for 4-5 mins until cooked. Toss in the noodles, vegetables,

beansprouts and spring onion to warm through, then mix the oyster

sauce with 2 tbsp water and stir this in just before serving.



 Even though the shape of your exams is completely different the same principles
apply in getting yourself prepared for them.Always make sure your sleep and

nutrition is top of your priority list. Staying up late studying will work against you in
the long run. The night before each exam make sure you assign a time to close the

books, have some time to unwind and then try your best to get 8 hours good
sleep. 

 
Get your day off to a good start 
You aren't commuting to the college this year for the exams so make sure you get
up with enough time to have some breakfast and set yourself up in a quiet spot to
concentrate on your exam.Try to stay away from convenience foods at this time.
Have a decent main meal each day with plenty of protein and veg to fuel your
study. Drink as much water as you can - ideally 2 litres a day. This will keep you
alert and prevent dehydration.

 
Peer support

Stay in contact with your classmates. If you need some direction or have any last
minute queries do keep in contact with each other. Don't feel that you are the only

one who may not understand a topic - reach out and ask for some help. You will
find that everyone needs some guidance at some point.

Don't over-analyse
As with your normal written exams dissecting the paper after it's over is pointless.

Do your best not to get drawn into any discussions around what was correct or
incorrect. All this will do is stress you out and cause frustration. The exam is over
and you have no power to change what you have submitted so this behaviour is

pointless. Be happy with your efforts and move on.
Celebrate 

 Finally remember to celebrate finishing your exams. It may not be in a way you
had planned but do something to mark the occasion be it with family at home or
with friends over Zoom or WhatsApp. It's important to be proud of your efforts

and to mark the end of the year with something you can remember in the future.

Staying on track during exams



1.Tree Pose - Balancing poses are excellent
to work on when you're trying to de-stress
because they really require a calm, clear

mind. Begin by shifting all your weight into
one foot and then evenly distribute the

weight across all four corners of the
standing leg's foot. Take the arms any which
way you like - hands to the hips, out to the
side or up overhead Breathe 5 - 7 breaths
on one side before moving to the other.

2.Front body stretch - opens up the
chest and hip flexors and releasing tension
there can make a world of difference. Start
on all fours with the joints stacked. Then,

lift one leg as you bend the knee and grab
hold of the foot with the opposite hand. If

it's not in your practice to grab the foot yet,
use a yoga strap to help connect. Breathe 5

- 7 breaths on one side before moving to
the other.

3.Camel pose - A deeper front body stretch, this
backbend is a favorite of many. Really be sure you're
warmed up before you go into it.Do a few rounds of

Cat/Cow pose to create some fluidity in your spine and
hips. Start by sitting on your shins with your knees hip

distance and your feet in line with your knees. Then, reach
back and grab hold of the heels. If the flexibility isn't there
yet, just keep the hands at the hips and press your hips

forward as you lift the heart and lean back. If you are able
to grab hold of the heels, picture your body shape as the
capital letter D. Breathe 5 - 7 breaths before transitioning

into child's pose.

4. Child's pose - Such a grounding, calming yoga
pose. It's an excellent pose for stress and it also

releases tension in the hips and low back. You can
keep the knees together or take them wide -

whatever feels good to you, do that. If it's
uncomfortable for you, try putting a rolled up towel
between the calves and the thighs and see if that

helps. Breathe 7 - 10 breaths here.

Yoga for stress relief


